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COVER: Andrew Jackson by Courtenay Hunt, 1967. The artist
worked from a costumed live model who bore a remarkable resemblance to the subject. This portrait was commissioned by the
Jacksonville Historical Society as its gift to the city. It now hangs
in the Council Chambers at City Hall.
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Dedication
This publication is dedicated to those men and
and unknown, rich and poor, white, black and
contributed of themselves to the life of this city
before its founding in 1822 on down through

women, known
red, who have
from the years
today.
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T h e flavor of life of other years is presented in this volume which commemorates the 150th a nniversary of Jacksonville's founding. Fortunately a number
of photographs published for the first time here, were made available, augmenting the several illustrated volumes published in past years. Among the rarest
photographs are the views o f business firms on Hogan Street; those of the participants in the jousting contest; the shots of the fire of May 3, J 90 l and the
panorama at the intersection of Forsyth and Main Streets.
But the whole story is not to be found in this thin volume. A list of basic
sources for Jacksonville history and where to buy or find them follows:

T. F. Davis, History of Jacksonville and Vicinity, 1513 to 1924.
University of Florida facsimile edition available in book
stores.
W. W . Davis, The Civil War and Reconstruction in Florida.
University of F lorida facsimile edition available in book
stores.
Richard A. Martin , The City Makers, to be published August,
1972, available from the a uthor, P. 0. Box 10463, J acksonville 32207
Jacksonville Historical Socie ty, Papers, five volumes, most of
them available from the Society at P. 0. Box 4343, J acksonville 3220 l
The above books are also in the Haydon Burns Library, Jacksonville, a nd in the
Library of Florida History, University of Florida, Gainesville. In both libraries
are to b e fou nd the records of the Spanish Land Grants and the Territorial
Papers. Early Jacksonville n ewspapers are a virtually untapp ed source of the
fascinating clay-to-day story. Check both libraries for these and for many more.
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They came by covered wagon and
oxcart, bumping along the Kings
Road from G eorgia, filtering down
from the Carolinas and Virg,i nia.
They came too by sailboat or
sloop, or simply in a jammed-packed
canoe.
For most, all of their worldly
goods were with them: two or three
chairs, a table, pots for outdoor cooking or boiling the wash, some china
and pewter ware, bedding and a few
clothes.
Books? Yes, the Bible. And thinking of life to come, it was Mother
who brought the seeds, the bulbs or
cuttings for fruit trees and flowers.
Frontier life had its own faith and
beauty.
But there were others who came
too, better dressed than most; usually a!ane and riding in on a goodlooking horse. This traveler sought
out a home site, m ade friends and
kept his eyes open . Perhaps h e even
built a sturdy and attractive log
h ouse before bringing his family
down to live.
Different in social and economic

standing, the new settlers may have
been; still, they were the same. All
shared a common bond: the search
for a new home in a new land.
There never was any doubt that
a town would some day be born at
the river crossing, now that it was
a part of the U nitecl States. Gone
were the European struggles for the
New World ; gone was the border
warfare between Georgia and Spanish Florida which h ad long prevented peaceful settlement.
It was 182 1, the year the American
flag first beckoned new settlers to
com e to Florida. And with that flag,
the bitter struggles for the land
seemed far ago.
Here at the Cow Ford, the river
crossing of the Kings Road, the British h ad built a ferryman's ho use and
a tavern in the l 770's for the convenience and entertainment of travelers along their newly built highway. This was Florida's first road
for the Spaniards had used trails or
the natural waterways which were
fas ter and relatively safer from attack.

Too soon did any hopes for peaceful settlement vanish for the American R evolution brought skirmishing
soldiers right down to the river's
edge at the Cow Ford and the first
buildings on the future site of J acksonville were burned. Only the road
and its name, the Kings Road, rem ained on the land.
And the lodestone r emained: the
lodestone of the narrow crossing.
So, like the British, the Americans
provided a ferry and the m ore farsighted built small stores, a hotel of
sorts and a few hom es along the
road.
A goodly number of settlers h ad
lived in peace with Spain and h ad
established plantations and lumber
mills along the river, or had sought
protection n ear the Spanish fort, St.
Nicholas, on the Sou th side of the
river. There were full y 250 people
up and down the river in Northeast
Florida who called themselves "Inh abitants of the St. Johns" when
Spain's rule ended in 1821.
The land at the Cow Ford, on the
North side where J acksonville was
to grow, was owned by L ewis Z.

Hogans, John Brady and Isaiah D .
Hart. It was Hart who suggested, in
fact, insisted, that a town be laid out
at this promising spot and that each
of the three owners give land for
streets.
The clay the town was laid out
was a busy clay: D. S. H. Miller was
the surveyor, Benjamin Chaires,
John Bellamy and Francis ]. Ross
were advisors who helped decide
where the streets should run and
the names to be given them. John
W. Roberts acted as clerk. John
Warren, a former soldier under
General Andrew Jackson, suggested
that the newly laid out town be
named for him, a suggestion which
was supported unanimously.
Jacksonville's earliest records have
been lost through fires or carelessness. Supreme Court records and
early secondary sources give June
of 1822 as the month and year of
the city's founding. However, diligent search for more than 30 years
has failed to identify the day in
June. As a consequence, the Jacksonville Historical Society, in 1965,
selected the 15th and the Mayor
designated this date as the founding date until such time as proof
of another date might be discovered. The basis for the decision
was a petition from Jacksonville
on 15 June 1822 to the United
States Secretary of State requesting
that the city be made a port of
entry. This is the first known use
of the new name, Jacksonville.
The town, as laid out, was made up
of the 20 blocks South of Duval and
East of Ocean to Catherine Street.
Most of the streets were n amed for
important people and the one which
followed the Kings Road up from
the river, was called Liberty.
Such grand prospects and plans
there were for the little town , but

only slowly did it grow. Incorporation in 1832 and the election of its
first Mayor, William J. Mills, h elped
but not enough.
Not until the Seminole War,
1835-1842, did the city begin to show
its latent possibilities. There were
two reasons for this awakening. First,
the town was a staging area for
troops and army supplies. Second,
the war opened up the peninsula
for settlement and Jacksonville,
astride the waterways, could not but
benefit.
Most of the large plantations
grew up in M iddle Florida and Jacksonville, with the added impetus of
the deep harbor at Middleburg,
served to ship out cotton and to
ship in the needs of plantations and
farms. In addition, logs were brought
in by monstrous ox-carts or were
floated down the river, bound together in huge rafts, as food for the
sawmills which lined the town's
waterfront. And ·sailing vessels from
arou nd the world came to load the
products of farm and forest.
Manufacturing and trade became,
and have remained, essentially, the
basis of the city's economy. An impetus was added in the 1840's upon
the discovery of Florida by invalids
and tourists seeking a warm and
healthy clime.
By the l 850's life was somewhat
easier than in pioneer days, made
gay by balls and parties, boat trips,
picnics and barbecues. Merrymakers
serenaded n ewly-weds in loud midnight glee. And the ancient art of
jousting gave opportunity to show
off fine horsemanship. ·
Slashing across this scene cam e
war, the Civil vVar. J acksonville was
four times captured by Federal
forces and three times regained by
the Confederates. The town at times
was virtually deserted, many families
had gone inland to comparative

safety and most businesses were destroyed . The lumber mills were
burned by the Confederates to prevent valu able shipbuilding material
falling into enemy hands. And other
parts of the town were burned in a
second conflagration.
Peace did not come easy. And a
renewa l of spirit was even harder to
achieve. In a way, recovery was easier
in Florida than in other parts of the
South for the tourists returned
in great numbers. Their presence
meant a livelihood in those grim
times, a firm knowledge that one's
family would eat.
By the I 870's, the tourist rush
was on . Hotel building grew a-pace.
The St. J ames, the Windsor, the
Everett a nd its annex, the Aragon
went up. The finest cuisines and
entertainment were provided for
those who visited this world-renowned tourist mecca. Ocean steamboats brought the tourists to the
city and smaller ones waited to take
them on excursions up-river to
Green Cove Springs, Si lver Springs,
Enterprise and to Tocoi for the overland jaunt to St. Augustine. Fort
George Island and Mayport were
also favored spots.
Only temporarily were the visitors
frightened away by yellow fever.
And after each scourge or freeze,
they reliably returned. But what
"yellow jack" and Jack Frost could
not do, H enry M. Flagler did. Beginning with the opening in 1888 of
Flagler's grand Ponce de Leon Hotel
in St. Augustine, the tourists pushed
southward to a warmer winter sun.
Jacksonville was no longer the
"'!\' inter City in Summerland" as it
had so proudly claimed for m an y
years. (Not until recently, when
tourism stre tch ed year-round and
conventions. became big business,
have Jacksonville a nd the beaches
attracted crowds of tourists.)
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Duval High School, the first in
Florida Lo provide studies beyond
the elem entary level, was estab lished
in Jacksonville in 1875, foretelling,
as it were, the universities of today.
The so-called "Gay Nineties"
were not as gay in Jacksonville. The
loss of many tourists, several fires
and a hard freeze discouraged many.
The decade was topped by the Spanish American v\Tar when, again,
Jacksonville was a staging area and
feeling ran high. Camp Cuba Libre
was established in the city.
A new century inadvertently
ushered in a new city: on May 3,
190 I Jacksonville was virtually destroyed by fire. Only a part of the
downtown city, West of Laura along
Forsyth and Bay Streets, was saved.
All else lay in ashes. The fire started
in a moss fibre plant at 12:30 p.m.
at the corner of Beaver and Davis
Streets. For eight hours it burned
through 2,400 buildings. Ten thousand people were made homeless.
Hardly had the bricks cooled than
men were out putting up temporary
stores and offices and setting in motion agencies to care for the refugees. The whole nation responded

with aid. R ebuilding began almost
immediately and by the year's end,
1,500 new structures h ad been built.
Out of the disaster, a new town
emerged, a town which was even
more the center of transportation,
made so by the development of a
n etwork of railroads.
The new century saw, too, the
rise of Jacksonville as· the state's
financial center. The city's oldest
bank, Barnett National Bank of
Jacksonville, had been founded in
I 877. Jn 1903, the At Ian tic National
Bank was chartered and in 1905,
the Florida First National Bank.
By 1914, almost a dozen tall buildings had risen in the city's center.
One skyscraper a year pierced the
skyline in a building boom which
ended with the erection of the
Rhodes-Futch-Collins building on
Main Street.
And some of the new building
was for fun. Dixieland Amusement
Park opened on the South side and
automobile races were held at Atlantic Beach. Movie tycoons had discovered Florida's sunshine and Jacksonville gained a head start, but
only a start, in the industry.

\!orld War l, with bond drives,
Red Cross work, frantic shipbuilding, <loughboys, nostalgic songs and
parades consumed the time and
energy of all as every effort was
made to win an early victory.
\ 1

The war's encl m elted into the
big boom of the I 920's when thousa nds of tourists passed through the
city. On their heels came the depression of the thirties which telescoped
into ·world "\>\Tar II with its own
brand of shortages and rationing,
its own hectic day-and-night shipbuilding, and the establishment of
J acksonville as a n aviation and naval center.
Peace in 1945, then another building boom of the fifties and sixties
remade much of the city and spilled
into the suburbs. It was at this time
that Jacksonville came into its own
as the insurance center of the South.
To match this physical growth, a
new charter was adopted, making
on e the city and most of the county.
Consolidation Day, October I, 1968
ranks beside Founding Day, June 15,
1822, for out of it all has come the
Rold New City of the South.

FLORIDA MILESTONES
Discovery of Florida by Spain ________________________ ____________________ 1513
Discovery of the St. Johns River ------------------------------------------ 1520
France claims Florida --------------------------------------------------- __ 1562-1565
Founding of St. Augustine ------------------------------------------------------ 1565
Florida becomes a British province __--------------------------- 1763-1783
Florida is again Spanish ------------------------------------------------ I 784-1821
Florida is ceded to the United States ____
_____________________ 1821
Founding of Jacksonville ________________________ ____ ___ ___________________ 1822

Cowford
Petition to the Secretary of State by Inhabitants
of St. Johns River
15th June 1822
The Honble John Q. Adams
Sir,
We the undersign ed inha bitants of St. Johns
River, perceiving by the Act of Congress 30th
March, a provision made for establishing a
port of Entry on said River Respectfully submit for your Consideration Jacksonville as the
Most eligable cituation, twenty miles from the
Bar, on the North side of the River, Where the
public road from Georgia to St. Augustine
crosses, the only place now on the River, that is
in a flourishing condition, with this recommendation we confidently trust in your Judgment Abraham Bellamy, S. E. Buckles, J W Roba rts,
Jno. R. Hogans, Daniel Kemp, Calvin Weatherby,
Dempsey Byham , Charles Ballard, Isaia h, D,
Hart, Joseph Brown, Vinson Davis, Isaac Tucker,
Joseph Andrews, Francis Lee, Dani Hogans ,
Hezekiah Tucker, John Ford, Henry Troutman ,
Dani, C, Hart, William Nelson , D . S. H. Miller,
Andw Mirick, Peter Bagly, Joseph Wilson , Manuell Checaco, William Evens, Rufus, R, Tucker,
John Brady, James Brady, L. Z. Hogans, Thos
Brown Jr., James Rowse, Adam Wall , Martin
Bronson, Charles Hogans, F. Richard, Humphry
Leary, Benj Cozzens, Jas McCormick, Chas
Meduke Deuer, Willi am Munrow, J a mes G,
Smith, James M arsh al l, Wm Bl ack, Levi Sparkm a n , Ezekiel Smith, Willi am Parker, J . D . Bludworth, John G. Rawls, Cyrus Briggs, James
Dell, B M Dell, Simeson Dell, John T. Lowe,
Horatio Lowe, Enoch
Daniel, Wm.
Daniel,
Wiley Daniel , E. Daniel Junr, Chas Love, Shadk
Standly, Jesse Lain, Robert Hutchinson , Matthew Philips, Cotton Rawls Junr, John Price,
Elias Kemp, Patrick Price, Micaj ah Simmons,
John Bell amy, Elijah Christie, John Moore, Mich
And rew, Francis Andrew, Peter Segee, Minor
Moore, Jesse Youngblood, Robt Youngblood,
Richard Mith el, Daniel Scurry. (The o rigina l
spelling and the use of commas following
initials have been retained.)
On 15 June 1822 the people along the St. Johns River began
to brag about their newly laid out town, Jacksonville, and they
have been at it ever since. From this petition , which tells of
the town's advantages, the date of the city's founding was determined : June 15, 1822.

The sloping banks of the St. Johns River made easy crossing for man and beast who waded to center stream, then
swam through sometimes swift currents to safety on
the opposite shore.

(Map opposite) East Florida .about 1815 while still a Spanish province. A strong magnifying
glass reveals some of the names written on the rag paper of this old m ap from th e N ational
Archives in W ashington. Among these a r e the Kings Road to Cow Ford from St. Augustine to
St. Marys; 20 Mile House;· Dames Point; Dun's, Cedar, Trout a nd Pots burg Creek s; San Nic holas; Weirfi e l d; Fort George Isl and; Capt. Smith's B l ockhouse; Gunby's Mill s; and the plantati o ns
of McQueen, Mcintosh (Ortega), Kingsley, Christopher, Houston, Richard, Hogans, Plummer
and Fatio.
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Our Oldest House: A small tabby-brick house was built
on Fort George Island a quarter of a century before
Jacksonville was founded. It was in 1797 that Don Juan
McQueen built his island home and it has been occupied or in use most of the 175 intervening years. It
is now a part of Kingsley Plantation State Park and its
original room s are exhibited in a manner which reveals
their ancient a rchitecture.

A cabin on McCoy's Creek in 1843 nea r the present Riverside vi aduc t.
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Mayport Lighthouse, an 85 foot tower built in
1859 still stands on U .S. Navy property nea r the
mouth of the St. Johns River. This quaint drawing of the lig ht i s reproduced h ere with th e p e rmission of th e artist, Jeanne-Marie Pa rsons .

The planting of trees to beautify the
custom in Jacksonville. In this faded
probably dates from the 1850's, the
a redeeming feature of the rather

city is an age old
photograph which
rows of trees are
haphazard town.

By 1857 horse racing in the streets of Jacksonville had
become so popular and dangerous that the city aldermen were compelled to prohibit the s port. Jousting
contests and parades were big drawing cards. Thi s is
the only known photogra ph of the medieval sport of
jousting in Jacksonville a lthough it apparently was enjoyed on plantations and outlying farms until after 1900.

Trees

Trees are our heritage too: The Giant oak in DuPont Park a nd th e garden of the Cummer Gallery of Art.

Old Buildings for M

The Lanier Build i ng: From the burned-out
shell of an old courthouse, this modern
building h as evolved . It has stood on the
North east corner o f Market and Fo r syth
Streets s ince 1886 when it was built so
well that its thick walls stood fast throu g h
the fire of 1901.
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Still sta nding aft e r th e 1901 f ire were the
wa lls of th e 1886 courthou se. Rebui lt
first as th e armory, it hou sed a variety
of offices before it became the Lanier
Building, now th e h eadq u arters of the
Departm ent of Public Safety. This is the
oldest gove rnment building i n downtown J acksonville.

Four sentinel chimneys stand guard over the Cameron & Barkley
Company building at 605 East Forsyth Street, originally the Jack sonville Cracker Works, built in 1906_ The chimneys have long been
inoperative but remain a picturesque symbol of other years.

The Old: The 1917-1918 annex to the
1903 courthouse_
The New: Since 1960-1961, the home of
the Southeast First Bank of J ackso nville .

All About Town
A new resident arrives in Jacksonville about 1880.

Rapid transit, 1890 style.

Ocean Street, 1890.

The 168-fQot tower of the Post Office building, Northeast corner of Forsyth and Hogan Streets, stood high er
than any light-house in the state when it was completed in 1895. The building survived the 1901 fire. It
was razed in 1939-40 to make way for the expansion of
the Atlantic National Bank and for Furchgott's. The
galle ries decorated with grillwork belong to the Duval ·
Hotel (1893-1951), on the famous Hogans cabin site.
The Seminole Hotel (1910-1972) is at right.

A downpour on May 13, 1903 following a week of rain flooded the
city. Bay Street was one long lake
from Broad Street westward. The
fire of 1901 spared this section .

The 5 cent movie house was on the
present site of the American Heritage
Life Building

Looking East on
Street from Main

Forsyth
Street

''Tasteful residences::.1880

rr]acksonville is a quiet, lovely city with sandy streets and plank sidewalks,
shaded by magnificent water-oaks ... The residences are quite tasteful and
pleasing in design ... and in the gardens are semitropical plants . .. orange,
lemon and banana," wrote a visitor to the city in thel 8 80's. From that time,
until after the turn of the century, great homes were built in and around the
city. Among those in Riverside, lining the avenue from the viaduct out, these
have been selected to illustrate the wide variety of styles and a way of Zife of
othe._r years.

, The J. H. Durkee residence

II

The J. C. Greeley residence

The residence of James I. Munoz

The residence of Postmaster Daniel T . Gerow

The J. 8. Yerkes residence
(L<

Cash Flow

Lumbering was Jacksonville's leading industry for many years . At one time or
another mills virtually lined the river front from Trout Creek on the North to
Commodores Point on the South. The mouth of McCoys Creek was a convenient
and preferred site for saw mills and lumber yards (above), near the present Riverside viaduct in the area still known as Brooklyn. This was Bradbury's Mill of 1871.
\

The oldest business firm in Jacksonville
today is Kyle-Mclellan , Inc_, which was
originall y esta blished by Ca lvin Oak in
1856_ After Oak's death in 1881 his son ,
Byron E_ Oak, condu ct ed the business
und e r his own name as undertaker and
marbl e dealer. His n a me and address,
25 Laura Street, show dimly in this
old photograph.

Baratier, merchant tailor, first hung out his sign in 1870 in
Jacksonville. In the 1880's he was at 26 Hogan Street, a neighbor of
Byron Oak, undertaker. Scrutiny of the photograph above will be
rewarded by detection of the signs of both firms.

Furchg ott' s is th e city's fifth oldest bus iness esta blishm ent. It b ega n as Ko hn-Fu rch g ott Compa ny in Aug ust
of 18 68 o n Bay Street. An ea rl y photog r a ph (abov e)
s ho w s th e stor e a bo ut 1880.

Early in 1867 Samuel and Morris Cohen established a small store
on East Bay Street a nd named it Cohen Brothers. By 1900 it w as a
large a nd prosp e rou s store (a bove) . A s th e s uc c essor to Co h en
Broth e rs , M ay-Coh e ns is Jacksonvill e's thi rd oldest bus iness fi r m .

Th e W i nd sor was a first r a nk touri st hotel. It w as
built in 187 5 on H oga n Street between Monroe and
Duva l Street s, fac i ng th e p a rk. The hot el was destroyed
in the 190 1 f ire a nd rebuil t th e fol lowing yea r.

The "new" Windsor Hotel opened in 1902, the only major hotel to
be rebuilt after the 1901 fire. The hotel closed its doo rs on May 1,
1950 to make way for the Penney and Woolworth stores.

The Freedmen's Bank, facing Main Street on the Southwest corner
of the intersection with Forsyth, built in 1870 and destroyed by
fire August 18, 1891. This bank figured promi nentl y during the trying
days following the Ci vil War.

On the Go
The Okahumka carrying its cargo of fashionably dressed tourists up the St. Johns
River and into the Oklawaha. Two of the men hold rifles for shooting alligators
and snakes, a favorite pastime of riverboat travelers.
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Two views of Bay Street, looking West, after the Street Railway Com'·
pany began operation of horse cars in May 1881. For 5 cents one
could ride all over downtown Jacksonville. The car barns (now 36
Riverside Av enue) have been the center of urban transportation for
91 years. Few Jacksonville firms can boast so long a service at the
same location.

The Florida Express

City of Jackson ville, painted in. 1905 .by Antonio J.acobsen, a !Jrolific marine artist from N ew
York who v isit ed Fl o rid a. Th e o rigin al oil p ainting 1s in the collection of the Jacksonvi lle Histo ri cal
Society, a gift of Mrs. Frederic B. Scott, w h ose father was a friend of the artist. The C1.ty of
Jacksonville was one of the De B ary Line Boats , later DeBary-Baya Merchants Li ne and finally
the Clyde St. Johns River Line. Th e vessel ended its d ays as a restaurant moored at the intra·
coastal waterway and Atlantic Boulevard. It was destroyed by fire 1n 1952 .
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The
The South Jac ksonville, the ferry of the Jacksonvill e Ferry and Land
Company, was a bu sy boat until th e bridges w e re built, b eginning
with the Acosta in 1921. Often o n su mmer holidays, a utomobile
traffi c in Jacksonvill e would st ack up for miles awa iti ng p assage t o
th e hig hway to th e b each es.

ri verfront

: -

I
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in the 1870's when sail and

smokestack served the

(Middl e l eft) J ack sonvill e Ferry Compa ny to St. Au gustine a nd Pa bl o
B each , est a blished in 1883 to serve th e r a ilroad s which termi_nated
in South Jacksonville. In 1890 thi s ferry wa s rep l aced by the railroad
bridge, the f irst span across the river. The t erminal at t he foot of
M a in Street i s shown (a bove) w ith th e f e rry a nd its smoking s t ack
beyond. Many small ferries cont inued to operate on the r ive r calling
at the various landings up and down the ri ver until the Acosta
Bridge was opened in 1921.

busy

p ort.

Repairing the street car tracks on West Bay near Main Street in the 1880's .

The Union Railroad Depot about
1910. Built in 1897 by railroad tycoons Henry M. Flagler and Henry
B . Plant , it still stands on West
Bay Street behind the present
Union Station .

One of Florida's first: The St. Johns Rail·
way connected St. Augustine with the St.
Johns at Tocoi , 15 miles distant . Incorporated in 1858, the railroad ceased
operations in 1895. The rails were of wood
topped by a strip of iron. Originally the
cars were crudely built with open sides.
Balky mules furnished the motive power
but too often either ran away or lay
down on the tracks . Time required for
the 15 mile run was five hours at $2.00
one way, "the most travel time for your
money." Heavy tourist traffic in 1874 accounted for 10,000 passengers. The road
was purchased by William Astor of New
York and later by Henry M. Flagler. The
elegant cars shown here probably date
from 1880.

Little railroads were important too. The
Moonshine Line of the Watertown North ern Rail was no joke . Neither was the
pass (above) issued by the line. Just
before the turn of the century the East
Coast Lumber Company of Watertown.
Florida was established by the Paul fam ily. The Company's logging rails were
built northward into the Okeefenokee
Swamp and extended over the Company's
forest property. Most of the rolling stock
was in wood-burning engines and "log
trucks ." The company also owned one
combination passenger and freight car
and its small traffic volume qualified it
as a passenger line . And thus it was
that the Moonshine Line pass was recognized by railroads throughout the nation.

A warm welcome to Florida was given tourists by the
American Automobile Association in this 1928 greeting.

The electric trolley car was phased out by the
bus by the end of 1936, even as the trolley had
replaced the unpredictable horse drawn cars
in 1893 .'

The Florida Times -Union provided fast delivery
service on moving into its new building on the
southwest corner of Pearl and Adams Streets
in 1911. This was the paper's location until the
move to One Riverside Avenue where the first
issue of the Times-Union came out Monday,
April 10, 1967.

Spanish American War

The famous St. Johns River tugboat, Three Friends, ran men and
arms from Florida to Cuba prior to the Spanish American War of
1898 when it became a news dispatch boat between the war zone
and Key West. The Dauntless, almost as famous as its sister blockade runner. was used by the Associ ated Press during th e war. Both
were very fast boats for their day.

At Camp Cuba Libra in Springfield during the Spanish American War, 1898.

(left) Playing at soldier during the Spanis h American War, 1898.

Fire ... May 3, 1901

Jacksonville firemen of the turn of the Century. Horses were maintained
on a standby basis for many years after the fire truck had taken over.

Fleeing the Flames on M ay 3, 1901: On e escape
route was across the Duval Street viaduct over
Hogans Creek for this creek stemmed the eastward
spread of the flames. Shown he re, in previously
unpublished pictures, are the viaduct a nd other
scenes in the vicinity taken with a poor camera by
an excited camerman.

Look Up

Look up at the rainbow
doorway of the Catherine
Street fire station, soon to
be restored .

Look up in retrospect to
the simple lace of an ice
house (demolished in 1972)
on South Laura Street.

Look up along the fluted columns
of the Atlantic National B'ank on
Forsyth Street.

~~~~e u~h~~~~rd b:n~ 'tni~~
rang out on Florida Avenue

Look up at quiet decoration on
the John G. Christopher Company
building on East Bay Street near
Liberty.

Look up at the raised eye brows of the Adams Hotel, built in 1895 and still standing on West Bay Street near Broad.
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Exquisite jn detail stand the facades of many downtown buildings, rewarding an upward look of appreciation for the skilled and loving hands of a workman of
yesteryear_ Beauty reaches skyward in the Jacksonville
National Bank, one of the best examples of the art of
a rchitect H. J. Klutho.

H. J. Klutho, a gifted architect who came from New
York to Jacksonville after the fire of 1901, designed
many buildings with a unique style which was a personal expression of an individual of great talent_ The
St . James Building and The Morocco Temple are two
examples of Klutho ' s work during the next forty
years. Others include the Dyal-Upchurch Building, the
Carnegie Library (now headquarters of the Recreation
Department), the Seminole Hotel, the Bisbee Building
and the Jacksonville National Bank. Klutho also excelled in the design of homes. The Carl P. Sasnett
residence, 2063 Oak Street, is a beautiful example .

The Morocco Temple, Newman Street, designed
and constructed by H. J . Klutho.

Good Neighbors
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A 1910 view of the Ocean front cottages at Jacksonville (once Pablo) Beach.

A stay at the Brock House at Enterprise on Lake Monroe was a
favorite side trip for tourists to Jacksonville as early as the 1850's.
Good food, good hunting and the excitement of the exotic wilds of
Florida made the hotel popular and Captain Brock's river boats
made it accessible.

Early view of Green Cove Springs made popular by tourists in the 1870's and 1880's.

The Florida East Coast Hotel Company built the fabulous Continental
Hotel at Jacksonville Beach . It opened June 1, 1901, an enormous
wooden structure of six stories, and burned to the ground on Sep·
tember 20, 1919.

Rocking chair row on the gallery
of the Continental Hotel, Atlantic
Beach.

The Great
Outdoors
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Buildings/ History
The Jacksonville Power Boat Club House which once stood on the
present site of the Florida Times-Union, as it looked about 1908,
landlocked by water hyacinths. Originally the boat house of Villa
Alexandria, a splendid estate on the Southside built in 1877, the
boathouse was barged across the river. It was razed in 1960. This
is a rare photograph of this once-popular boating club.

A cottage, with separate kitchen , which stood on the site of the
Woman's Club of Jacksonville, Riverside Avenue, about 1880.

The La Villa jail about 1880. La Villa, once Jacksonville's oldest subcorporation , covered the area west of Clay Street. It was settled in
the 1840's and incorporated after the Civil War. Legislation in 1887
annexed La Villa to Jacksonville.

(Left) The Mandarin cottage of Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe. In 1872 she wrote a friend, "I found a hut
built close to a great live-oa k twenty-five feet in
girth . . . We began to live here and gradually we improved the hut by lath, plaster, and paper. Then we
threw a wide veranda all round, for in these regions
the veranda is the living-room of the house. Ours had
to be built around the trunk of the tree so that our
cottage . . . seems as if it were half tree . . . We added
on parts, and have thrown out gables and chambers, as
a tree throws out new branches, till our cottage is like
nobody else's
." Thi s cottage no longer stands.
It was razed by The Rev. Charles Stowe in th e
early 1900's.

Home of Dr. Theodore H a rtridge on the North side of East Forsyth
Street near Liberty. The house was used as h eadqua rters by Federal
troops during the Civil War. M rs. H a rtridge w as one of the founders
of St. Luke' s Hospital.

(Below) Atlanta University Quartet, class of 1894. From left, Robert
Gadsden, Joseph Porter, George A. Towns and James Weldon John ·
son. Johnson was born in Jacksonville in 1871 and came to be one
of the city's most distinguished citizens: poet, song writer, author,
editor, lawyer and diplomat.

Stanton Institute, about 1880, stood on the corner of Ashley and
Broad Streets. This school was the forerunner of the present Stanton
High School, the city's first black high school. James Weldon John·
son was principal of Stanton after his graduation from Atlanta University in 1894 and converted the school from grammar to high
school level.

Wait a Minute ...
There's a moment of time on the river; a Sunday pause under the
Giant Oak; a fragrant moment for a nosegay; and a happy wait
for friends returning on a great steamer.
Meeting the Clyde Line steamers in high fashion . 1909.
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The boundless charm of the river:
Trees, St. Johns River, Florida, is by the famous
American artist, Winslow Homer (1836-1910). The
Cummer Gallery of Art, which owns the original painting, granted permission for reproducing it here.

On the gallery of the old Windsor Hotel.
Wil I you buy my flowers?

The Giant Oak, a favorite spot in 1910. Today the tree is protected
in DuPont Park , a gift to the city by the late Mrs. Jessie Ball DuPont.

Panorama

The busy port of Jacksonville about 1887, a bird's eye view. The Jacksonville, St. Augustine and Halifax
River Railway Company (now the Florida East Coast Railway) made connections with the Jacksonville
ferry beginning in 1883, lower right. A steamboat approaches the docks at the depot of the Jacksonville,
Tampa and Key West Railway Company (now the Seaboard Coastline) on the left.
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Today and Tomorrow
As far as the eye can see, it's Jacksonville - Jacksonville today
with a foretaste of tomorrow. From the railroad station (lower
left) and the Florida Publishing Company and Seaboard Coast
Line Railway buildings (center right) to the Mathews Bridge
fingering its way to Arlington, the city rises in deceptively
neat per/ection.

An ancient art of the Babylonians. baked brick
carving, decorates the river side of the Duval
County Court House. These panels were executed by artist Earl LaPan in 1957. The Jacksonvi lle Art Museum has made a beginning on
an architectural garden where decorative and
characteristic art and structural work from old
Jacksonville buildings will b e saved a nd displayed.

Civic Auditorium, interior. Dedicated 1962.

Jacksonvil l e City Hall. Dedicated 1960.

(

First to command the Southside was Prudential's
dramatic structure (center right). And in 1967 Gulf
Life dedicated ne arby the world's tallest cantilever
type building. Downtown, Southside, Rivers ide , Arlington and the distant beach es have become o ne, bound
together with five great bridges.

Symbolic of tomorrow: Jacksonville 's newest skyscraper.
and Florida 's t allest , the 535 foot building of Independent Life and Accident Insurance Company is
being erected on Independent Square, the block on
West Bay between Main and Laura Streets. Construction was begun early in 1972.

Through the rainbow of the fountain in Friendship Park.

'

Commemorative Medals

Jacksonville's history is painted in broad strokes
in the five medals which were struck to commemorate the city's sesquicentennial. The seal of the
celebration is on the reverse of each medal.
The Ribault monument, erected 1562.
Andrew Jackson, Florida's first American governor, 1821, for whom Jacksonville was n amed
the following year.
The first of a long line of racing yachts named
The America took part in the early years of
the Civil War in Jacksonville.
The first bridge across the St. Johns River was
built in 1890, now the Florida East Coast Railway bridge.
Jacksonville was virtually destroyed by fire
on May 3, 1901.

Aspirations

Church spires and symbols pointing
skyward bespeak the hopes of the
human spirit for the years to come

JACKSONVILLE SESQUICENTENNIAL COMMISSION, INC.
Incorporated September 29, 1970
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Honorary Chairmen:
The Hon. Hans G. Tanzler, Jr.
The Hon. Lynwood Roberts
General Chairman:
Dr. Robert H. Spiro
Vice Chairman:
Harold A. Martin
Secretary
Mrs. Lyle J. Vernier
Treasurer:
Raymond A. David
Executive Director
Robert H. Rockhold
BOARD MEMBERS
**The Hon. Harold R. Clark
J. J. Daniel
Robert R. Feagin
Russell B. Hicken
Mrs. Earl M . Johnson
George M. Linville
**Gert H. W. Schmidt
Miss Dena E. Snodgrass
THE COMMISSION
*Lee Adams
Donald E. Ames
The Hon. Lynwood F. Arnold
Mrs. William E. Arnold
Dr. Ralph D . Bald, Jr.
Jack I. Bear

The Hon. Charles E. Bennett
Guy W. Botts
Alexander Brest
Miss Audrey A. Browqrd
Clanzel T. Brown
J.M. Brown
C. Edward Bryan
John D. Buchanan
Dr. Thomas Carpenter
John Cavanagh
Douglas S. Coleman
Jessie H. Cripe
Mrs. James E. Davis
Mrs. Leroy Gardner
Sidney J. Gefen
W. E . Grissett, Jr.
Earl B. Hadlow
Mrs. Constance H . Hansen
*George B. Hills
**Homer H. Humphries, Jr.
John P. Ingle, Jr.
Ted S. Johnson
John Keenan
Mrs. Thomas King
Dr. Frances B. Kinne
Edward W. Lane, Jr.
Rabbi Sidney M . Lefkowitz
James B. Lumpkins
T. W. Mahaffey
**Richard A. Martin
George A. Matthews
Walter A. McRae, Jr.
William B. Mills

James E. Mooney
Justin C. Montgomery
R . H. Montney
Fred B. Noble
Prime F. Osborn
Mrs. M. Brooks Powell
Jack H. Quaritius
Fred Rebman
Robert W. Schellenberg
Frank W. Sherman
Charles E. Simmons, Jr.
Dr. Frank G. Slaughter
Mrs. Robert P. Smith, Jr.
George B. Tobi
Mrs. Lloyd T. Thurmond
John A . Tucker
Richard J. Veenstra
W. Ashley Ver lander
James H. Winston
Dr. Benjamin Wygal
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
Hal H. Harris
William K. Jackson
Dr. Thad M . Moseley
The Rev. Ronald J. Schoolcraft
Herschel E. Shepard, Jr.
John B. Turner, Jr.

*deceased
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A Note of Appreciation
The editors are indebted to the Jacksonville Historical Society for
generously supplying photographs, many of them rare, and to C. H. Harris,
Haydon Burns Library, for assistance in research. Grateful thanks for
documents or photographs loaned or given are expressed to The Cummer
Gallery of Art; The Florida Times-Union and Journal; the Jacksonville
Area Planning Board; the Atlantic National Bank; Independent Life and Accident Insurance Company; Prudential Insurance Company; Elsner's, Photographers; Mrs. Karl Bardin; Mrs. George \V. Clark, Jr.; Roger Mullis; Mrs.
Jeanne-Marie Parsons; Robert H. Paul, Jr.; and Leo Witt, photographer.

Prepared and Edited by the History Committee
of the Jacksonville Sesquicentennial Commission, Inc.
Miss Audrey Broward
James C. Craig
Robert N. Dow, Jr.
Miss Dena Snodgrass, Chairman
Richard A. Martin, Consultant

Congratulations To Jacksonville's Five Oldest Business Firms
Kyle-McLellan, Inc. ---------------------------The Florida Times-Union __________________
May-Cohens -----------------------------------------S. B. Hubbard Company ___________
Furchgott's ___________________________________________

Founded in
Founded in
Founded in
Founded in
Founded in

1856
1864
1867
1867
1868
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BACK COVER: The Sesquicentennial Seal
Created by Joseph F. Mikulas
The center shape represents the 1562 Ribault monument
The dominant three-pointed form stands for Fort Caroline
The circle is indicative of Jacksonville as a transportation center
The three radiating arrow shapes have 15 stripes representing the
decades in 150 years of growth
The rocket-like upward thrust suggests the space age of the future
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